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Despite growing legal and medical support for assisted dying many healthcare professionals do 
not want to be directly involved. Could an enhanced de-medicalised approach involving 
organisations outside of healthcare help to overcome this? Nancy Preston, Sheila Payne, and 
Suzanne Ost discuss  
 
 
Assisted dying involves a patient receiving medication to end their life that is either self-
administered (assisted suicide) or administered by someone else (euthanasia).  Various countries, 
including Austria, Germany, Italy, Portugal, Spain, New Zealand, and some Australian states, have 
changed laws to permit assisted dying1. But debate about whether assisted dying is morally justified 
tends to assume that, were it legalised, it would be part of healthcare. The possibility of situating 
assisted dying outside healthcare would significantly reposition the debate. 
 
Many doctors who support legal reform on assisted dying in the UK acknowledge they do not wish to 
be directly involved 2,3. In most countries providing assisted dying, only a minority of doctors are 
involved4, with some healthcare professionals reporting that it was “stressful to kill somebody”5. 
Pharmacists may be unwilling to dispense medicines as they fear being “complicit” and hospitals are 
also reluctant to be associated with assisted dying, preferring to discharge patients. Unsurprisingly, 
bereaved relatives report difficulties in navigating healthcare systems to identify a doctor to assist by 
assessing patient’s capacity, prognosis and prescribing required medication. Is there another option 
that reduces healthcare involvement? 
 
A de-medicalised approach  
 
When members of the public talk about an assisted death they envisage a doctor they know, sitting 
at their bedside assisting them in their last moments. With so few doctors willing to be involved, this 
is unrealistic. There needs to be a balance between what the public want and what is best for the 
NHS and the people working within it.   
 
Several countries have adopted de-medicalised approaches to assisted dying. In Switzerland assisted 
dying is considered a civil rather than medical act6.  Doctors volunteer, predominantly with right to 
die associations, to perform the necessary acts. Palliative care doctors are rarely involved in writing 
prescriptions or assessing capacity4.  Austria has a similarly de-medicalised approach and we propose 
that a similar model could work in the UK.    
 
 
An enhanced de-medicalised model7 would reduce the responsibility of healthcare professionals in 
assisting someone to die. Oversight could occur prospectively, with a requirement for a review 
board’s approval of the request for an assisted death before it can occur. These boards could include 
a lawyer, healthcare professional, and ethicist. This might cause delays, but offers greater support 



for potentially vulnerable people, and removes any sole decision-making from doctors. Delays could 
be mitigated by the panel providing lists of doctors willing to be involved and pharmacies who will 
dispense medications. Some oversight of applications for assisted dying would be required as it is in 
Austria, where the entire process is monitored. In most other countries, reviews only happen after a 
death, which can mean some are not recorded. In Belgium it is estimated that up to 50% of cases are 
never recorded1. 
 
 
Crucial to this approach is assessment of the mental capacity of the person seeking an assisted death 
and assurance that all options, including palliative care, had been explored. The assessment of 
capacity could include a consultation with a palliative care specialist with an attached report as we 
know that if doctors explore a patient’s desire for a hastened death, an assisted death or suicide is 
less likely8. Mental capacity could be assessed by the review board or a doctor working with a right 
to die organisation. The panel could check for any undue influence by way of a screening tool or 
other means9. Also, even once a request for an assisted death is approved, this does not mean that it 
will take place. In Canada, about 40% of people with approved requests felt palliative care was 
enough10.  
 
A realistic compromise  
 
An enhanced de-medicalised model7 may be preferable for the UK as it would remove the 
involvement of the healthcare service and there would be no loss of trust or confidence in NHS staff 
which is a fear repeatedly expressed in parliamentary debates11. 
 
To patients and families navigating the system, there would need to be clear messaging about how 
to access an assisted death. This process could be supported by right to die associations as in other 
countries.  
 
If there is a change in the law, an enhanced de-medicalised approach has much to offer. Doctors 
could instead focus on becoming more confident in having compassionate conversations when 
responding to requests for assisted dying and better support patients in a holistic manner. A de-
medicalised approach to assisted dying should be carefully considered in the United Kingdom. 
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